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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 27, 1975

Dear Mrs. Rogers:
During the month of May, Susan Ford will be working with
me in my capacity as Personal Photographer to the
President, doing a project which will involve all aspects
of Presidential activities, plus goings-on inside the
White House.
This project will probably take her around the United
States and possibly outside the country. She will photograph the President during his course of the day and will
also get to photograph some other activities around
Washington, D.C., not necessarily related·to the Presidency,
but related to government.
Susan, with any luck, will be able to get a job as an
intern at the Washington Post doing photography for that
paper. This, of course, will be contingent on her improvement as a photographer, and the month of May will
be very important in formulating whether or not she will
get the job. You can be assured that Susan will be
.Putting in many hours a day at this, as I am, personally,
very interested in her becoming a good photographer.
If
you have any questions, please feel free to call me here
at the White House.
Best wishes,
Sincerely,

d::H.~e:ly

Personal Photographer
to the President

Mrs. Letti Rogers
The Holton Arms School
Washington, D.C.
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Another
Thurn1.ond
..
.....
Tums Columnist
'°1cy

Moore Thurmond,
the~er Miss South Carolln•~ )Dd wife of U.S. Sen.
Strorp Thurmond CR;-S.C.),
has,t:urned columnist.
I( Isn't the most likely col·
umn: to be issuing forth
froii.. Washington-it offers
tipao on child-rearing and advice for mothers-but it is
w~ its author calls "a
small ende11.vor."
column advised moth·
ers JA> "turn off the TV and
tune;l.n your children." The
28-year-old mother of three
says .. she isn't competing
wit'li her 72-year-old husband
who also writes his own
column, a newsletter sent to
South Carolina papers.
"Oh no, my goodness, that
isn't the idea at all," protested Mrs. Thurmond. "His
is about government and
very well established. He
says things that are important to the nation and the
wor\d. Mine is just about
family life."

·

one

Informed
Susan Ford, 17-year-old
daughter of President and
Mrs. Ford, has been informed by The Washington
Post that she does no!
CJ,UAllfy for a slimmer job as
a photographer intern.
The Post's program is limited to college juniors, seniors, and graduate students
'Yli~ have had some experience on a college newspaper. Miss Ford graduates
this June from Holton
Arms, which has high school
and not college standing..
Miss Ford applied for the
intern job almost a month
ago.
She was informed yesterday in a letter from Elsie
Carper, an assistant managing editor of The Post, that
"along with others." she will
be considered for a summer

position "as an assistant in
the photo department."
Arrested
Henry Ford II, the chief
executive officer of the Ford
Motor Co., was arrested for
suspicion of drunk driving
during the weekend.
Ford, who is 57, spent
more than three hours in
the county jail in a suburb
of Santa Barbara, Calif., before posting $375 bail early
Sunday. He paid the money
himself in cash. A
woman, identified as Kathleen Duross, was with him,
·b ut was not held.
Ford was stopped Saturday ""night on a street in
Goleta, a Santa Barbara suburb. It was not immediately
known why he was in the
area. He was driving a 1975
Ford two-door sedan.
Recovering
The father of singer Elvis
Presley is doing better. Vernon Presley, 59, was readmitted to Baptist Hospital
last Sunday after complain·
ing of chest pains.
He had been released
from the hospital Saturday
after undergoing more than
two weeks of treatment in
the cardiac care unit, after
suffering a heart attack.
His condition has been upgraded from fair to satisfactory.
Awarded
With freshman members
of Congress scattered among
the 1,000 guests at the dinner of the Women's Forum
on National Security last
night, it remained for a vet·
eran member of the House
of Representatives to express a h ope f u l attitude
about the future of the
country.
"We have got a lot of
problems," said Rep. Al Ullman (D-Ore.), new chairman
of the House Ways and

White House photo b:r David H •

President Ford entertains his pet golden retriever, Liberty, in the Ovti
Feb. 2. The photo was released yesterday by the White Hou.se.
Means Committee. "But we
are coming up with some
go o d programs to solve
them."
He was speaking privately at the dinner at the
Washington Hilton Hotel at
which Dr. Dixy Lee Ray,
former chairman of the
Atomic Energy Committee
and now Assistant Secretary
of State for Oceans and In·
ternational Environmental

and Scientific Affairs, was
given the Forum's Molly
Pitcher Award. She was
h o nor e d as the citizen
deemed to have performed
distinguished service in ·the
past year.

Reconciled
After being s1'parated
since .June 1971. Sen. William P:·oxmirc (D-Wis.) and

his wife, Ellen
reconciled.
"Sen. Willian
announces that
wife, Ellen, ha
their life togeth
been residing n
way St. in the l
Feb. 17, 1975"
nouncement by
office.
Prom •tall ropor
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Washiiiiffori, Feb•. 24 (News Bureau) ..,.... Susan
~ ~ Ford, 17, has her il~art set ·-0n a summer job as a i
( photographer at the 'Washington Post, but she is not
~ ! g01·n~ to get ~-t.b Su_sa~;h.wp:!_apphlied. fteor the ?ost'st i
< ~ on y summer JO -as a p ovug.. ap er m rne, WI11 ge li
::> I a ~entl~ letter saying · ~he's tOo young and inex- I
~ ;;; perienced for that 11lot but that she will be considered ;;;
~
for a job as an as.s istant fo the Post's photo depart~
ment.

I

1

!
I.,

At least she, will when so~eone at the Post can figure
out how to word the delicate letter. Susan said on her applica1' tion that in case of emergency the person to be notified was
~ g
the President of the United
r;/J I
States, 1600 ·Pennsylvania '
f=1 ~
Ave:, NW. She's his daugh-.
...., g
ter, and that is part of the
~ ~
Pl?st's difficulty in replying.
~
The Post receives huni
dreds of job applications,
» ~
and there is only_one interne
rJ:l ~
in the photo lab each sumZ ~
mer. The 10-week inter.ne
~ ~
program is open to college
.H ~
juniors, seniors and graduate
~ ~
students, 18 years and older.
~
Susan, who will be 18 •m
0 ~
July 6, is a high .school
l!lenior. .
William Snead, assistant
managing editor for photography, said the first i.nterne
he chose three years ago is
now head of the photo department of a local educaE
I
tional television s t a t i o n.
~ ~

<

g!

<

I
i

I

r~:e~~~fosn:iitha~riii:hde p~!~

il

t.ional Geographic before
joining the Post. Amo.ng his
assignments was a stint as
S usan F ord
a combat photographer in
Vietnam.
Snead shares a Georgetown house with White House
photographer David Kennerly, who encouraged Susan to apply
for the internship. An interne photographer is sent on assignments to take pictures. An assistant works inside,
Consideration for the second Job-also mucn in demanddoesn't mean she'll get it, however, because the Post may not
like the idea of the Secret Service agents who protect Susan
having to be on· hand constantly.
Susan's appli::a.tion hasn't caused a ripple, Snead said,
compared with a visit last week by movie idol Robert Redford, which created havoc. Redford's movie company, filming
"All the President's Men" by Post reporter.s Bob Woodward
and Carl Bernstein, wanted to ship all of the trash from the
newsroom to its California studio in an effort to better recreate a city room scene. The request was turned down. because of the possibility t\lat the wateba.skets might contain
personal and private material.
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Newsmakers --- ..

Advice from washingtOn:-Hug a Kid
-'Turn off the TV and tune in to your children." advises columnist Nancy Moore Thurmond. In a way, it's an
uniisual ·column to come from Washington-tips on
babies instead of politics. The main idea ·is to pass along
.helpful advice on child rear- ·
ing and to "share something
with other women my age,•
said Mrs. Thurmond, 28. "It's
a small endeavor," insists the
1965 Miss South Carolina,
wife of Sen. Strom Thurmond, 72. and mother of
Nancy Moore, 4, Strom Jr., 2, ;
and Juliana Gertrude, 10 (
months. She already has ·
written two columns, sending them to her state's daily
and weekly newspapers, but,
she said in an interview, "It's
st,iu too early to tell how .
successful it will be. What
rm trying to tell these young
women is to communicate
with their children-to treat them like little people-and
let the Jove shine through.• Or, as one column asks: "By
the way, have you hugged your kid today?"
-Composer Aram Ilirh Khachaturian, 71, best known
for his piano concerto and the ballet "Gayane.~ which contains the "Saber Dance." has written a new instrumental
piece scored only for horns and a drum. It is called "Fanfare of Victory• and marks the 30th anniversary of the
victory over Nazi Germany, the Tass press agency announced.
-"You know how old we are? We're 5." announced Sara,
speaking for her brothers and sisters, Ted, Gordon, Amy
and AbfralL The Kienast quints then blew out candles on
cupcakes while 18 classmates at Sl John's Nursery School
in.Liberty Comer, NJ., managed "Happy Birthday.• When
they were born on Feb. 24, 1970, they became the second
sur.viving set of quintuplets in the United States. Next
year they will be in school with their older siblings, Meg,
8. and John 6. Mother Peggy Jo Kienast, who avoids dressing the quints alike to preserve their sense of individuality, says she hopes to put them in separate classes. Father
William Kienast says the quints "don't even know" they

are something special. But the younger five still see a natural division between them and their bigger sister and
brother. Gordon calls his group "the little kids.•
-Susan Ford got a setback in her efforts to 'get a job as
a summer intern photographer at the Washington Post.
Asst managing editor Elsie Carper said she was sending a
letter to President Ford's 17-jear-old daughter telling her
"that this particular program is limited to college juniors,
senio~ and graduate students.• Miss .Ford is in her senior
high school year. The letter said, however, that the Post
wo~~sid~r her for a summer .job •as an -assistant in
the'41oto department.•
-Oona Chaplin has jofoed a movement to acquire Eugene O'Neill's home in the ~n Francisco Bay community
of Danville as a cultural c~tei', the Eugene O'Neill Foundation announced. It said Qte playwright's daughter and
wife of actor Charlie Chaplin had sent her endorsement to
raise $117,500 to accompany matching federal funds and
buy the 22-room Tao House O'Neill built.in 1936.
....:.Heather Stewart said that when the car she was
traveling in from her home iii Toronto to a Vermont ski
resort was stopped at the US border checkpoint at Massena, N.Y.,· two officers put her through a sharp inquiry.
They asked her to "tlirn sideways and then face-on• as
they compared her with pictures. While they were doing
that, "the car was stripped bare. Jfyerything was taken out
and searched.• People had told her before that she looked
like fugitive newspaper heiress Patty Hearst, and now,
says Mis.9 Steward, 19, she believes il

-A fight over a woman can be a nasty one. But New
York City Mayor Abraham D. Beame was merely amused
at what he called "a belated New Jersey romance with
manifest destiny" and laughed off the ~te's pass at U,.e
Statue of Liberty. New Jersey Gov. B~ndu Byrne has
asked for federal funds to renovate the Jersey City waterfront and would add a causeway to Ellis Island and pos-·
sibly Liberty Island. Both are in New Jersey's territorial
waters but have been under New York jurisdiction at
least since 1837. a Beame aide said. Added Beame: "To
think of Miss Liberty as anything but a New Yorker is unthinkable. Does anyone really think she's been carrying a
torch for New Jersey ail these years?"
-By Jennlnp Parrott
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Notes on People

Proxmires Are Together Again
In June, 1971, Senator John Galsworthy, the British jobs. The President's daugh•
William Proxmire issued a · Ambassador; and a retinue of ter has been studying phobrief press statement to say local officials rushed up the tography with David Hume .
that, "by mutual consent," he coast to greet Queen Eliza- Kennerly, the chief White
and his wife, Ellen, "will be beth II and the Duke of Edin- House photographer.
living apart for a time" but · burgh, who then were escortAt Fort Dix, N. J., 18-yeairwere "not planning a di- ed back to the ' town of
old
Sandra Gaudreau of Plainvorce." Yesterday, in another Cozumel for a two-hour flight
news release unusual for to Mexico City. From that air- field, Conn., who is severa'i
Capitol Hill, the Wisconsin port, they were driven into months' pregnant, surrendDemocrat issued a one-sen- the capital city in a high-sided ered to Army authorities and
processed into the Womtence statement that he and armored truck past troops was
Army Corps. Her Army
his wife had "resumed their with fixed bayonets and riot men's
career will last only the few
life together" and that since police with submachine guns days necessary for drawing
Feb. 17, the Senator, who is keeping watch on crowds that up a discharge, a spokesman
59 years old, was living in jammed the sidewalks.
said. Mrs. Gaudreau enlisted
the family home instead of a
e
last spring during her final
block away.
Hoping for two days of sun- semester
in high school and
The two were married in c:hirte and swimming, Betty was ordered ito report after
1955, the year of his di- .Ford will break her custom graduation. She marriid iii-·
vorce from the former Elsie by accompanying President stead and until now had reRockefeller, grandniece of Ford to Hollywood, Fla., to- fused to report, despite warnJohn D. Rockefeller Sr. Mrs. day, for one of his meetings ings of prosecution as a deProxmire, who was campaign with regional political leaders serter.
manager for her husband's on his economic and energy
first two Senate races, is i
programs. A White House
LAURIE JOHNSTON
partner in a Washington con-· spokesman said that Mrs. Ford ·=============!
cern that plans weddings and would not take part in ofREMEMBER THE NEEDIEST
parties. The Proxmires have ficial activities.
•
.
five children - two each by (,'
Susan Ford got a hand-detheir previous marriages, and
a son, Douglas, by their own.
livered letter from The
,
.
.
•
Washington Post yesterday,
Pope Paul VI has ia new bi- ~xpre,ssing hop~ tha~ sh~
cycle. When he received
won. t be too disappointed
cyclists from the Tour of at bemg turned down. for the
~- ~
Sardinia race on the week- photo-news summer mterneend. Eddy Merckx, the Bel- ship to wh~ch she applie~.
"""·
gian champion, gave the a~d suggestmg t~at there is
Madison Ave. at 61st St.
Pope the bicycle he rode in still ~n opportu~ity f?r l'l~r
New York's prestigious and
Montreal last August "to win
as a copy aide, possibly m
·his third, world professional the Iph_otography departm. ent.
most convenient
address.
Luxuriouseast
one side
and
two bedroom suites for indirace. A Vatican spokesman,
E sie Carp~r, an assistant
discussing the "unprecedent- manag~ng edi.tor for ~ersonvidual or corporate use.
ed act" said that in his nel, said the mterneship pro•Superbly decorated
youth Pope Paul loved to ~ra!fi was l.imited to college
•Annual leases as well as
ride a bike in the country- Juniors, seniors ~nd gradu~te
short term rates
side of Concesio his home- students. She said that Miss
•Private driveway and
town in northern' Italy.
Ford, 17_, a high school senior
parking area
•
who will enter Mount Ver• Full hotel services
•Restaurant• Bar• Lounge
The first visit to Mexico by non College in Washington
a reigning British monarch next fall~ will be "considered
Manager's Office
was blown slightly off course along with several hundred
680 Madison Ave.• 838-3000
yesterday. Scheduled to put _::o,:::th~e'.:.'.r~ap~p~l~ic~a~n~t~s·=·~f~o~r~s~u~m~m~er~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:~~;;J
in at the main harbor of r"
Cozumel, the resort island
off Quintana, the royal yacht
Britania failed this time to
rule either waves or winds
and had to settle for a ti ny
yacht basin six miles north.
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Pope Gets Wheels
Pope Paul VI has a bicycle, now. It was given to him
by somebody named Eddy Merck, a Belgian cyclist.
Eddy won a race on the bike last year in <;anada. A
Vatican spokesman called the gesture an "unprecedented act." But he did manage to say that a young
Paul loved to ride a bike in the countryside of Concesio,
his hometown in Northern Italy.

Ford Drifts Left
Henry Ford II, chairman
of the board of the Ford
Motor Co., was arrested and
held in jail for several hours
on a drunk driving charge in
Sa'nta· Barbara, Calif., last
weekend. Keen members of
the California Highway Patrol observed Ford driving a
'75 Ford on the wrong side of
the road. Ford, 57, spent
more than three hours in the
county jail before posting
$375 bail. Police said Ford
was given a blood-test and I
did not do very well on it.
l
The executive was accompanied on the trip by Kath1
leen Duro11,35, a Detroit model, interior decorator and
!i
widow. The incident occurred Saturday. By Monday,
Ford was back at the head table for the weekly lunchc9n of the Economic Club of Detroit.

Susan Turned Down
Susan Ford, daughter of the President, has been
turned down by the Washington Post as an applicant for
a photo-news journalism internship this summer. She
was thanked for applying in a letter from the paper's
personnel office and she will be considered for a "supporting job" as .an assistant in the photo department.
One unusual prospect: Susan, if she gets a job, would be
accompanied by Secret Service agents who might get
in the way of editorial writers.

Together Again

GllA'ITEB
Ripening Jackie Onassis once idly confided
to friends that she ought to have married
Paul Mellon, her pal Bunny's superrich husband, because she (Jackie) would know what
to do with all that loot. Now family intimates
report that another Bouvier may be the one
who gets the slice of the Mellon pie. Jackie's sister Lee, 42, recently divorced from
Prince Radziwill, got a sheepdog for Christmas from 30-ish Manhattan socialite Jay
Mellon, and the two have been making ewe's
eyes at each other ever since.

offered her access to snap the President.
Next, having given Susan Ford a crash photography course, he figured he could finagle
her into a summer internship on the Washington Post, especially since Kennerly's
Georgetown housemate is a photo editor on
the paper. But not even Kennerly can alter
birth dates. Susan, 17, was underage for the
program, but the Post hoped possibly she
could apprentice as a copy person.
Lee Radzlwlll:
A slice of Mellon

Party Favor Dramatist Arthur Laurents,
whose credits include West Side Story, Gypsy and The Way We Were, has in his 30-year
career also picked up a reputation as a
put-down artist, skewering the likes of Shirley Booth, Ethel Merman and Robert
Redford. But at a recent Manhattan function
record promoter Stephen Paley suffered a
bellyful from Laurents and inquired, "Did
anybody ever punch you out?" and then proceeded to do so. Paley expresses regret for
coldcocking the writer, but allows that on
the morning after he received several floral
tributes.
Richard B&Aton:

Britannia Hail U.S. ambassador-designate
Elliot Richardson has not even proffered his
credentials to the Court of St. James's,
and already he is getting sour advance notices from Fleet Street. Even the august
London Sunday Times has accorded space
to a clairvoyant who analyzed a doodle from
Richardson's memo pad and declared:
"He's a bit of a stone wall with little compassion ... I don't feel [he] will be with us for
very long." And the word of mouth among
Mayfair hostesses was that the dour former
Attorney-General will be a stay-at-home
rather than a cocktail circuit gadabout like
predecessor Walter Annenberg. It is almost
as if the British feel insulted that their new
U.S. plenipotentiary, whose circumstances
are considerably more modest than Annenberg's, didn't buy his passage with a
campaign contribution.

Snap Judgment Almost nothing seems beyond the range finder of White House photographer-swinger David Kennerly, 27, these
days. Wanting a date with Candy Bergen, he

The Welsh Remorseful after being caught
on location in Nice with model Jean Bell,
Richard Burton chased back to London to
try to make peace with his fleeing fiancee,
Princess Elizabeth of YuQOslavia. She finally
consented to a meeting,:then kept him waiting in the lounge of the Dorchester Hotel
for two hours, during which time he put back
so many vodkas that he required assistance
in reaching her suite. There, according to a
friend, Elizabeth told him, "I love you, and I
will do anything for you. I will be a friend,
a mother, a wife or a nurse. But darling, you
are killing yourself by drinking so much." So
once again Burton took the pledge and returned to Nice, with everyone hoping it would
not be he for whom the Bell tolled.

The wrath of the grape
Ava Gardner:
Nobody's second banana

Furthermore
• An officer of the World Wildlife Fund he
may be, but England's Prince Philip-who
once remarked, "If there were no wild
animals there would be nothing to hunt"
-just helped fill the roy~freezer with some
of the 12,000 pheasants he and sporting cronies bagged at Sandringham Castle.
• In an era when singers at recording sessions hermetically seal themselves in
isolation booths so they won't be disturbed
by the band, there was Bing Crosby in London doing it the old way, out in the open,
mingling with his musicians. "If the band gets
louder," said Crosby, at 70, just a year after
life-saving lung surgery, "I get louder."
• Though Dirk Bogarde signed as the lead
in a new political melodrama, Kickback, costar Ava Gardner, 52, arrived on location In
Vienna demanding that without first
billing it was auf Wiedersehen. "Really, I
thought all that crap was over," sniffed Dirk;
but then he acceded, remarking, " I'll take
the reviews."
Elllot Richardson:
Allmeaquaah

J~i1s-
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Revelations
By Solzhenitsyn
Russian author Alexander
Solzhenitsyn became so depres.'led after Soviet secret po1n 1965 seized his unpubl·
islied works that he consid·
ered taking his own life, ac·
cofdlng· to a story in the cur·
rent issue of Time.
~·r was so depres8ed that I
contemplated suicide, for the
first and, I hope, the last time
in my life," Solzhenitsyn
wrote after his archives were
taken. The quote is taken
from the author's latest work,
"The Calf Butted the Oak,"
which was recently published
in Russian.
According to Time, Solzhen·
itsyn also writes in the book,
which ts another account of
Soviet repression, that he was
angry that the foreign press
took no note of the seizure.
After the raid, Solzhenitsyn
microfilmed all of his work
and arranged for it to be
transmitted abroad by the un·
dergroun~ Time said.

lice

A Summer Joh?
President Ford's daughter
Susan, 17, has applied for a
job as· a summer intern pho·
tographer at The Wash·
ington Post. Sheila Rabb
W el ·d e n f e 1 d, the First
Lady's press secretary, said
yesterday that Susan applied for the job more than
a month ago and her ;Jar·
ents "love the idea."
The Post's assistant managing ecUtor for graphics,
Bill Snead, said last night'
that Miss For.d's application
is being considered "along
with upward of 100 l)thers"
for the two·month job.

State Visit
Queen Elizabeth and
Prince Philip arrive today in
:Mexico to begin a five-day
state visit, the first ever to
the country by a reigning
British monarch.
The royal couple's tour
tln include official ban·
quets, Indian dances, cowboy rodeos and tours of an·
cient temi:les and ruins.
They will be formally wel·
corned todnv in Mexico City
by Pre~ident and Mrs. Luis
Echeverria, the Mexican
cabinet and the diplomatic
corps.
The queen will fly back to
London
Saturday,
and
Prince Philip, after inspecting Mexican naval facilities,
will begin a tour of Central "'
America.

A Setback
Actress Melina Mercouri's
bid to gain a seat in the
Greek parliament was set

back after the country's
electoral court turned down
her appeal against the re.
suits of last November's
elections.
Miss Mercouri, who cam. ·
paigned in the worldng-class
port city of Piraeus, which
adjoins Athens, defeated all
local candidates, but her
party rarne in third and
failed to gain a seat in the
district.
In Ureece's electoral system. the party's overall
showing can adversely or fa.
vorably affect · individual
cnndirlates.
The electoral court said
that .Miss Mercouri failed to
win a seat in the 300-mem·
ber Parliament "by a score
of votes."

Defamation Suit
Country-and·Western sing.
er Bobbie Gentry has
filed a defamation suit
against a movie magazine
that reported she was preg.
nant with a child by Elvis
Presley.
The suit was filed against
the New York-based "Movie
Stars M3gazine," which car·
ried a picture of Miss Gen
try on the cover alongside a
photograph of Presley hold·
ing an infant under the
heading:
"llappy
Baby
News. Bobbie Gentry to
Have Elvis' Son."
The suit which is
reported to be for between
$500,000 and $1 million maintained that the cover •
and article in the magazine
were defamatory, false, ma·
licious and injurious to Miss
Gentry's reputation and professional career.

From atart reports and news dlapatches
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--·ur Alexander
_.....Oenltayn considered suicide In 1965 after Soviet secret police seized his unpubliShed works, according to
Time magazine. This was
revealed in the author's latest work, "The Calf Butted
the Oak." The author, winner of the Nobel Prize, said"
I was 10 depressed that I
contemplated suicide,• for
the first, and I hope, the last
t.i me in my life."
In the book, he also
writes:" If we become free,
it will be through our own
efforts.
"If there ls any lesson to be drawn from the 20th century for mankind, we shall give to the West, and not the
West to us. Their excessive affluence has weakened
their will and their reason."

Sentimental Evening
RJcbard Nixon is back in seclusion at San Clemente,
~alif., after spending a "sentimental evening" with
close friends in Palm Desert, Calif. One guest, Bob
Jiope, .described Nixon as being in "only fair spirits"
and looked as if " he needed a '"''
• " "He wasn't
as light-hearted as I've knr·
-· • "
~ope said." l!lUllbat W"'
•!~

2

Chicago Democrats choose their candida~e for mayor tomorrow
(Tuesday} with Mayor Richard Daley f,?_cing his first challenge
in a primary election since 1959.
Network commentators gave the edge to Daley over
Alderman William Singer, the man who blocked the
Daley delegation from participating in the 1972
Democratic convention. Singer led the McGovern
delegation from Illinois.

* * * *
FROM THE WIRES
Susan Ford May Be Post "Copy Aide"
Washington (UPI) -- President Ford's daughter Susan has
been turned down by the Washington Post as an applicant for a
photo-news journalism internship this summer, but still may be
eligible for a copy aide job in the photo department.
Elsie Carper, personnel director of the Post said she had
written Susan, 17, thanking her for applying for· the position
of photo-news journalist and expressing "hope that she will not
be disappointed." But Miss Carper explained that this particular
program is limited to college juniors, seniors and graduate
students.
Under the program, interns replace regular news photographers
during their vacation periods.
Miss Carper said that while Susan does not qualify for the
internship, she will be considered for a "supporting job" along
with other applicants as an assistant in the photo department.
Miss Carper also told Susan in a hand-delivered letter,
"We will let you know very soon."
Susan, a senior at Holton-Arms girls school, will graduate
in June and is entering Mt. Vernon Junior College in the fall as
a freshman.
She has been studying photography under Chief White
House photographer David Hume Kennerly, who has praised her
quick mastery of the technology involved.
Susan applied with the Post for an internship about a
month ago. Miss Carper said that last year, there were some
1,400 applicants for 40 jobs.

